Douglas County
Lamb Showmanship Clinic

Sunday, May 5 * 1pm-5pm
At Umpqua Community Center
806 Hubbard Creek Rd, Umpqua
Cost: $25

Ashley Jacobsen from Los Molinos, CA will present hands-on market lamb showmanship, as well as instruction in fitting and show day prep. Information on nutrition and conditioning will also be provided. This will be an excellent learning experience for new & intermediate showmen, as well as great review and practice for advanced showmen. Ashley has been around sheep her whole life and showed many years herself in 4-H and FFA. She has been a professional judge at county fairs and round robin fairs since 2016.

Limited Spots Available and preregistration is required. Reserve your spot by submitting this form for each participant with $25 registration fee by May 1st to:

Jenny Gibbs
5255 Tyee Road
Umpqua, OR 97486

Checks payable to Jenny Gibbs
Proceeds benefit Sutherlin/Oakland Food Bank

Questions: Jenny Gibbs
Jennifergibbs77@gmail.com
541-459-8833

Bring:
• Your lamb and trailer (no pens available between hands-on lamb sessions).
• A chair for informative sessions
• Water bucket for your lamb

Participants Name: ____________________________ Phone #: ____________________________
Age: _____ Years of experience showing sheep: _____
Mailing Address: ____________________________ Email Address: ____________________________

The clinic organizers, presenters and their affiliates are not responsible for any lost, damaged and/or stolen property or any injuries sustained during or stemming from a participant’s involvement in the clinic.

Participant Signature: ____________________________ Date: ____________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature: ____________________________ Date: ____________________________
Interested in having lamb rough sheared prior to clinic? ________________